About Us

LAXMI ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT is engaged in the manufacturing of automatic bottle, vial or any container filling equipment since 1985 with a committed team of acknowledged and expert veteran technocrats. Intense industrial exposure and well framed quality systems are the pillars of success of the organization since foundation. Today “LAXMI ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT” serves the industry as a leader thanks to its flair for strong customer commitment and transparent & ethical values which have earned us a distinctive edge over the other player.

Apart from bottle & vial filling machines we have been leading in the manufacturing of bottle washing machine, liquid filling machine, powder filling machine, tablet filling, ROPP / screw Capping machine, aluminium cap sealing machine, sticker labelling machine, carton sticker labelling machine & many more which efficiently serves the distinctive requirement of pharmaceutical, cosmetic, chemical, food & beverages, pesticide, ayurvedic & herbal care industry.

Mission:

We aim to establish ourselves as leading multinational with constant quality improvements and continual technological up gradation which would serve the consumers with highest quality products and a surplus satisfaction. We will achieve the goal by expanding the operation to larger scale which would increase our...

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/laxmi-eng-equipment/profile.html
FILLING MACHINES

- Automatic Bottle Filling & Half Bunning Machine
- Semi Automatic Twin Heads Liquid Filling Machine SLF-50N
- Automatic High Speed Four Heads Bottle Filling Machine
- Automatic High Speed Twelve Head Bottle Filling Machine
STICKER LABELING MACHINE

Automatic Sticker Labeling Machine

Automatic Hologram Sticker Labeling Machine

Sticker Labeling Machine

Automatic Rotary Labeling Machine

Our Products
LIQUID FILLING MACHINE

Liquid Filling Machine

Automatic 4 Head Volumetric Bottle Liquid Filling Machine

4 Head Liquid Filling Machine with Pneumatic System

Automatic 6 Head Volumetric Bottle Liquid Filling Machine
MONOBLOCK FILLING MACHINE

4 Head Liquid Filling & 1 Head Capping machine

Liquid Filling Machines

6 Head Liquid Filling & 6 Capping Machine

6 Head Liquid Filling & 1 Head Capping Machine
SCREW CAPPING MACHINE

1 Head ROPP/Screw Capping Machine

8 Head ROPP/Screw Capping Machine

Screw Capping Machine

Automatic Screw Capping Machine
ROTARY MONOBLOCK FILLING MACHINE

2 Head Liquid Filling & 1 Head Capping Machine

1 Head Auger powder filling with 1 Head Capping machine

Rotary Monoblock Filling Machine

Rotary Capping Machines
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Automatic Eight Head Bottle Filling Machine

Bottle Sticker Labeling Machine

Automatic 12 Head Volumetric Bottle Liquid Filling Machine

2 Head Filling with Manual Capplacement & Automatic Capping
## Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US
Laxmi Engineering Equipment
Contact Person: Sachin Mevada

Plot No. 5/34, I/7, Phase- 1, Opposite Maruti Industrial Estate, Bombay Conductor Road G. I. D. C., Vatva
Ahmedabad - 382445, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8048601393
🔍 https://www.indiamart.com/laxmi-eng-equipment/